In the course of the study of a pantothenicless mutant of Neurospora it was observed that very irregular growth was obtained on concentrations of pantothenate suboptimal for growth. An attempt was made to understand this irregularity by examining the effect of a number of environmental variables. Among the factors studied, the biotin and salt concentration of the medium proved to influence the growth of the mutant in an unusual way. The mutant strain was sensitive to concentrations which were optimal for its wild type parent. This paper will report an analysis of this phenomenon.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strain 5531A of Neurospora crassa, secured after treatment with X-radiation and found to require pantothenate for growth (Beadle and Tatum, 1945) , was the principal object of these experiments. Wild type strain 1A and albino mutant 4637a also were used. All strains were carried and handled by usual techniques (Ryan, 1950) . Growth was measured as the rate of hyphal progression on the surface of agar in tubes kept at 25 C (Ryan et al., 1943) . All rates given are the average of at least three determinations. The minimal medium employed contained: (NH4)2 tartrate, 5.0 g; NH4NOs, 1.0 g; KH2PO4, 1.0 g; MgSO4-7H20, 0.5 g; NaCl, 0.1 g; CaCl2, 0.1 g; trace elements, see Ryan (1950) ; sucrose, 10.0 g; D-biotin, free acid, SMACO, 4 pg; distilled water, 1 liter. All chemicals not otherwise specified were reagent grade. The medium was solidified with 2 per cent washed agar. When dilutions of the salt content of this medium were made, the concentrations of sucrose, biotin, and trace elements were kept constant. Special media used are described in appropriate places in the text. Solutions, made up to exert a given osmotic pressure, were checked by freezing point determinations. The time of autoclaving at 15 lb pressure was restricted to 5 min in order to prevent detectable destruction of pantothenate.
Determinations of free and bound pantothenate were carried out on the mycelium as well as on the culture filtrates. In experiments with liquid cultures, the mycelium was removed after the specified growth period and was extracted in M/15 phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, by grinding with washed sea sand in a mortar. Solid particles were removed by centrifugation, and the supernatant was sterilized prior to assay by heating at 100 C for 10 minutes. The culture filtrates, after removal of the mycelium, were sterilized by heating at 100 C for 10 minutes and then assayed.
In experiments on agar media, the mycelial mat was separated from the melted agar substratum by the use of a needle, then extracted and prepared for assay in the same way as the mycelium in the liquid culture experiments. The agar remaining was macerated and extracted by suspending it in an approximately equal volume of M/15 phosphate buffer at pH 7.0 for 48 hours in the refrigerator. The fluid was decanted, sterilized like the liquid filtrate, and then assayed.
Free pantothenate was determined by bioassay with the pantothenate auxotroph 99-1 of E&ehrichia coli (Maas and Davis, 1950) . Bound pantothenate was measured by bio-assay with Acetobacter 8uboxydans (Novelli et al., 1949) . In all experiments the effect of the filtrate or extract on the response of the strain to pantothenate was tested. The free pantothenate values determined in these recovery experiments were in good agreement with the expected values, but the values for bound pantothenate, in terms of coenzyme A, in the presence of either the filtrates or the extracts, were usually too high. Table 1 shows the effect of varying the concentration of biotin on the rate of growth in the (Ryan et al., 1943) . By lowering the biotin concentration the threshold concentration of pantothenate required to initiate growth is lowered. Figure 1 describes the effect of the salt concentration of the medium on the rate of growth of strain 5531A in the presence of different concentrations of pantothenate. The rate of growth is maximal on 100 per cent minimal medium in the presence of 45 pg of pantothenate per 100 ml and decreases with the concentration of minimal medium. In this behavior the mutant is indistinguishable from the wild type (Ryan et al., 1943) . With 28 pg of pantothenate, however, the rate of growth of the mutant increases from that on 100 per cent minimal medium to a maximum on 70 to 40 per cent. Thereafter, as salt concentration continues to be limiting, the rate of growth decreases exactly as it does on 45 pg of pantothenate. On 22 and 19 pg of pantothenate the rate of growth also rises to a maxi- It can be concluded that, although 100 per cent minimal medium is optimal for growth of the wild type and of the mutant on high concentrations of pantothenate, it inhibits growth of the mutant on low concentrations of pantothenate. This inhibition, like the inhibition by biotin, results in a raising of the threshold of pantothenate required to initiate growth in minimal medium. Fifty per cent minimal medium gives optimal rates of growth for lower concen-trations of pantothenate, but the curves are deceptive since the slow growth is as variable as on 100 per cent minimAl medium.
RESULTS
The problem of the variation in slow rates of growth remains unsolved. It has not been observed with the wild type or other mutants under conditions of slow growth. With mutant strain 5531A it seems to occur only when growth is limited by pantothenate. The concentrations of biotin and minimal medium can be controlled accurately, and yet the variation occurs. number of other environmental factors were examined but were found to be without effect. It appears therefore that the variation in rate of growth must be attributed to factors intrinsic to the mold. Figure 2 shows some of the responses obtained from the pantothenicless mutant when grown on a limiting pantothenate concentration. Sometimes the growth rate is low and constant. Frequently, however, it accelerates and the rate approximates the maximum. Tests of such adapted organisms were made by transferring some of the conidia formed to minimal agar and to agar supplemented with pantothenate. These inocula grew only in the presence of pantothenate, proving that the adaptation did not consist of a reversion to a pantothenate-independent condition. On occasion, as figure 3 also shows, the rate of growth changes several times. This is consistent with the failure of experiments designed to select a stable adapted strain.
In order to examine the genetic basis of the sensitivity of the pantothenicless mutant to salt, the original mutant was crossed with the wild type albino strain 4637. One hundred and twenty-eight spores were isolated at random among the progeny and 43 proved upon test to be pantothenicless. Of these, 27 were characterized further for color and sensitivity to salt. table 4 show that in all these cases growth was not significantly faster than the 100 per cent controls. Therefore no single anion or cation could be implicated by itself.
The evidence thus indicates a generalized ionic effect. In order to test the possibility that the total ionic strength4 of the medium was responsible, 50 per cent minimal medium was brought to various ionic strengths by the addition of the proper amounts of particular salts. The rates of growth of strain 5531 on these media, with a limiting amount of pantothenate, are shown in figure 3 . Within the limits of measuring slow rates of growth there seems to be a proportionality to ionic strength irrespective of the salt used. It appears therefore that the inhibition of the growth of the pantothenicless mutant by salt on low concentrations of pantothenate is a function of ionic strength.
Since Wagner and his co-worker (1949, 1951) have shown that under certain conditions strain 5531 can synthesize pantothenate at the same or greater rate than the wild type, it became necessary to determine whether such synthesis took place at low salt concentrations. The pantothenate content of the agar medium as well as that of the mycelium after growth of the mutant therefore was determined. In one such experiment, an increase in pantothenate content on 50 per cent, but not 100 per cent, minimal medium was found after nine days of growth; about 60 times more pantothenate was present than the 28 pg per 100 ml originally added. This amount is somewhat larger than the amount synthesized by the wild type or by the mutant under conditions of aeration (Wagner and Haddox, 1951 (Horowitz, 1950) but for a variety of mutants that synthesize the growth factor in question when some of it is provided initially as a primer (Bonner, 1951) . Furthermore, the work of Wagner and Haddox (1951) has demonstrated that the same strain of pantothenicless Neurospora used in our studies, although it cannot grow on 3-alanine and pantoyl lactone alone, under certain conditions possesses an enzyme which can synthesize pantothenate from these precursors. These conditions involve a small amount of pantothenate in vigorously aerated cultures or the presence of a different genetic background. We have shown similarly that in certain genetic backgrounds the inhibition by salt is not observed. The effect of aeration might be to generate a metabolism that in some way renders functioning of the pantothenate synthesizing enzyme insensitive to salt.
The results of the experiments designed to test this hypothesis were somewhat equivocal. At least it can be said that synthesis of pantothenate at wild type rate in the presence of low salt concentrations is not a necessary condition for fast growth. Further evidence on the problem of interference by salts with pantothenate synthesis can come from a study of the effect of salt on the extracted pantothenate synthesizing enzyme (Wagner, 1949) . But were the results of such experiments negative there would still remain the possibility that the synthesis of the enzyme, rather than its functioning, was salt sensitive. An alternative hypothesis assumes that salts and biotin interfere with the utilization of pantothenate in the pantothenicless strain. Thus in the presence of low pantothenate concentrations the salt concentration of 100 per cent minimal medium may inhibit pantothenate utilization to such an extent that the growth rate is decreased. On high pantothenate concentrations, the salt concentration of the minimal medium may not produce this restriction. This inability of 100 per cent minimal medium to limit growth in the presence of higher pantothenate concentrations mayexplain the insensitivity of the wild type to inhibition by the salt of the minimal medium, since this strain synthesizes pantothenate in excess of its requirements (Wagner and Haddox, 1951) .
In the experiments in which no increase in total pantothenate was observed the amount of pantothenate used per mg of mycelium was the same for the 50 per cent minimal medium cultures as for the cultures grown on 100 per cent minimal medium. This finding shows that the salt concentration does not affect the efficiency of utilization of pantothenate. But, since growth is faster on 50 per cent than on 100 per cent minimal medium, the salt concentration does influence the rate at which pantothenate is utilized.
SUMMARY
A pantothenicless mutant of Neurospora was shown to have a requirement for pantothenate that is a function of the concentration of biotin or salt in the medium. Concentrations of salt or biotin that were optimal for the wild type mold, or for the mutant growing on high concentrations of pantothenate, were inhibitory for the mutant in the presence of low pantothenate concentrations. Transitory adaptations rendering the mutant less sensitive to salt were observed. The genetic basis of this sensitivity is complex. The inhibitory action of salt on growth rate in limiting concentrations of pantothenate was not a matter of osmotic pressure or a specific ionic effect. Rather it appeared to be proportional to the ionic strength of the solution. The salt effect may involve either the utilization or the synthesis of pantothenate. Some attempts to discriminate between these possibilities are described.
